Are you changing your major from Pre Communication Studies to the Communication Studies Major?

If so, the process is simple and **ONLINE**.

**No paper change of major request forms will be accepted.**

**Use the online application**

You must wait until all Pre Communication required course grades have successfully posted with passing scores on your transcript. Prior using the Communication Studies change of Major application, verify the post of your grades by logging into your Banner account.

1. If you qualify (view your track worksheet as a reference) then go to

   *Communication Studies Online Application link:*
   
   https://uncc.surveyshare.com/s/AQAINWC

2. Follow all of the directions outlined in the application.

3. Log into your Banner Account to view the change within 24-72 hours from the date which you submitted the request.

4. Once your major classification changes from Pre Communications to Communications, the system will allow registration to previously restricted Core and Required Track courses.

NOTE: **If all of grades in your Pre Communication required courses have NOT posted and you attempt to change your major through the Communication Studies Online Application, your request will be denied. If you are denied then you will have to reapply once you meet requirements.**